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Abstract
In recent years, because of various reasons of auditing and calculating necessity for the rate of energy consumption and
its savings have been as certain necessity. Among this, construction section has allocated more than one third of country’s
energy consumption to itself that its value has been determined more than 6 billion dollars annually according to world
prices. Now considering less attention to energy, almost all country’s buildings don’t have technical regulations for
preventing wasting heat or cold energy and considering that swimming pools are building with high energy consumption
and energy is used there mediating various factors, this research is sought to investigate the situation of energy
consumption in pool of Imam Khomeini University Of Naval Forces. The most important energy consumer factors are
sidewall thermal losses with surface evaporation of pool's water and air conditioning that finally mentioned performable
solutions in pool will be investigated in terms of achieving energy consumption reduction. It is tried in this study to
compare performed auditing with defined standards in nineteenth discussion of national regulations and by economic
evaluating and the method of calculating return on capital of each action, the priority of doing performable actions in
order to reduce energy consumption is determined and compared using existing software of modeling.
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Introduction
coefficient, floor, ceiling and other parts of
construction. In calculating the peak of the heat
absorbed from the sun, studies showed that there is
more than 35 percent difference between the details
of plan and constant coefficient shading of scheme.
The effect of window frame, glass material and
other parameters in transmitting heat and absorbing
sun’s heat were assessed.
Haung and Crawly investigated main variables in
climate information and the way of its effectiveness
on the results of energysimulation that DOE 2.IE
has been used for simulation.There are many
investigations about the effect of climate changes
on energy consumption. Chan has promoted some
of weather files based on climate changes and
analyzed its effects on constructions using Energy
Plus software.General shape of construction is one
of outstanding features which have great effect on
energy efficiency. Duarte et al have proposed a
methodology for achieving accurate decision
making about construction general shape
considering its effects on energy efficiency. This
methodology is based on flexible designing system
Department Of Mechanical Engineering, Imam Khomayni that calculates required energy of each plan.
Using energy rationally in industrial, trade and
constructional environments have been paid
attention by authorities as a necessity nowadays.
Due to this, using energy rationally and saving it in
many countries has been applied on the agenda.
Auditing energy is an efficient tool for planning in
this field. Stating more accurate, energy flowing
balance and energy output of consumer unit can be
considered as energy auditing. Energy auditing
causes better perception of energy consumption
methods in industry. After energy crisisin 1974,
experts became interested in energy auditing to be
able to manage high costs of energy consumption
abuse.
Auditing operations of energy in facts
includes an accurate investigation about energy
consumer systems that its goal is determining the
kind of consuming energies, being aware of
energyconsumption rate, identifying related costs
and sections which have energy waste potential
Research history
M.S. Reilly et al in 1995 investigated the effects of
temperature on wall thermal transmitting
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Methodology
Steps taken in this research can be generally stated
as follows:
1- Collecting construct’s architectural plan,
electrical installations, mechanical installations
of pool’s construction
2- Visiting pool and matching plans with
constructed building
3- Applying changes of plans’ differences with
constructed building
4- Drawing architectural plan in 3D form using
AutoCAD software
5- Defining each floor’s zones
6- Converting AutoCAD file to gbxml and using
this file as information in design builder
software as construction’s geometry definition
7- Use definition for each zone
8- Defining the structure of each zone
9- Defining openings
10- Defining lightening and its range
11- Defining heating and cooling system
12- Designing heating and cooling system
13- Model simulation
14- Analyzing outputs
Energy simulation
Technology progress in computer science has
caused providing efficient tools for predicting
energy consumption return of construction. Energy
simulation tools model thermal, lightening,
ventilation and other related parameters. Much
software has been promoted in this field. Design
Builder software has been used in this study that is
software for modeling construction from various
aspects such as construction materials, architecture,
heating and cooling systems, lightening and so on.
The other capability of this software is modeling
mechanical and natural ventilation, calculating the
rate of energy receiving waste and so on. The
results of modeling can be extracted for whole year,
various months daily and hourly.
Considering that this software is known in Iran
recently and has not been used for poll location
(Mazandaran Province, Nowshahr) up to now,
therefor the goal of using that is discovering new
and updated software practical capabilities for
simulating pool’s construction.
Case study
The pool of Imam Khomeini Naval Forces
University with infrastructure of 3100 square
meters located in Mazandaran Province, Nowshahr

has two floors and don’t have basement.
Considering the average annual rainfall of 780 mm
in Mazandaran province and the average annual
temperature of 9 to 17 degrees Celsius based on
Domarten index,Nowshahr town is considered as
Caspian moderate climate. On average per year
Nowshahr town requires 3000 degree / day heating
and approximately 200 degree / day cooling.Pool’s
construction is for appendix table 5 of
construction’s national regulations, nineteenth
discussion of group 4 (bulidings without saving
energy) that it shows the necessity of saving energy
and investigating this complex.
Results and discussion
Their results are analyzed and investigated in this
section. After modeling current building of pool
using Design Builder software, improvement was
done due to reducing fuel consumption. Improved
parameters and their abbreviations are shown in
table 1.
The original model(As-is Case)

AIC

Change orientationofbuilding
(Changedorientation)

OT

Addtheshadingon the windows
(Addedshadingonwindows)

WS

Windowsimproving
(Windowsofthebuildingimproved)

WI

Walls, floorandroofimproving
(Improvedwalls, floorandroof)

ENV

Inside
airinfiltrationimproving
(airtight)
(Theimprovedinfiltrationlevels)

INF

Lightingimproving
(Lightingimproved)

LGT

Air Conditioning System improving
(Cooling-Heating()ImprovedHVAC)

HVAC

Table 1- List of naming amendments to the
original model
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Change orientation of building
The direction of building was changed to east-west
one (The angle of zero degree in software).
Considering the existence of numerous windows in
south direction, it is more likely to have more
sunlight from south direction in winter. Although
this change has little effect on building’s energy
consumption, but they need to be taken in primary
levels of designing.
Addingtheshading on the windows
Adding a steel shade with angle of 90 degree and
height of 1.5 meter to all outside windows, causes
reducing entry excess heat of sun in warm seasons
into building and as result it causes required
cooling’s energy reduction.
Improving windows
The last performed revision on windows, is
replacing aluminum frames with U.P.V.C frame.
Considering that windows frames are considered as
thermal bridge, using materials with low thermal
transmitting coefficient causes reducing energy
waste.Thermal features of modified windows (glass
and frame) are shown in table 2.
Walls, floor and roof improving
Considering main building energy simulation
outputs, noticeable value of energy waste is
allocated to outside walls and some of it to roof and
floors. In this section outside walls are insulated
using Expandable polystyrene (EPS) to a thickness
of 5 cm. moreover autoclave foam concrete has
been used in internal layer (toward building inside).
In building’s roof also Expandable polystyrene
(EPS)to a thickness of 7.5 cm has been utilized.
Main and improved wall thermal features are
according to table 3.

Inside airinfiltrationimproving (airtight)
Infiltration or the rate of air penetration inside is
because of uncontrolled air Entry through cracks,
holes, etc. the rate of infiltration is stated with the
rate of air changes in hour.
Lightening improving (LGT)
After reducing the noticeable value of consuming
gas using insulating building, lightening will be
important. With changing the kind of consuming
lamps from fluorescent to the best one offered by
Design Builder software with higher radiation
coefficient, ideal results have been accomplished in
the field of energy consumption reduction.
Cooling-heating system improving (HVAC)
The last performed revision is related to coolingheating system. Direct use of these systems from
energy, has made improving and true selection of
cooling-heating installation more important. In
order to this, a system of VAV systems is defined.
In improved system, mechanical air conditioning is
used instead of natural one and return coefficient of
cooling from 2 to 3.5 and heating from 0.7 to 1 has
been changed. The important point here refers to
that although with air tightening the building,
energy consumption was reduced but for changing
the air and providing fresh air required by residents,
using a mechanical air conditioning, carbon dioxide
and other harmful gases out of furniture and
constructional elements will go out from home
environment and instead of that fresh air will enter
the building.In table 4, related results to reducing
energy consumption are shown in various fields
which are the result of accomplishing revisions and
improvement.

SHGC
(Efficiencysolarthermalcoefficientofglass)

average of
frameandglass
UValue(W/m2K)

Frame
UValue(W/m2K)

Glass
UValue(W/m2K)

0.703

4.273

5.881

2.665

AIC

0.643

2.4845

3.476

1.493

WI

Table 2: main and improved windows’ thermal transmitting coefficient
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roof top
U-Value
0.206
0.160

Interiorfloor
Exterior walls
U-Value
U-Value
2.065
1.557
0.420
0.326
Table 3:Main and improved wall thermal features coefficient

AIC
ENV

Optimizationtype

Reduction percent
electricity
Gas
Cooling
Heating
CO2
consumption
consumption
energy
energy
production
0.87
1.3
1.6
7.6
OT
0.87
1.3
2.85
10.11
WS
0.87
1.3
2.42
11.54
WI
6.1
11.69
83.85
ENV
6.1
12.99
92.45
6.01
INF
27.27% reduction in theneeded energy forlightingand7.8% reduction of total
LGT
electricityconsumption
15.18
13.73
2.75
91.56
14.12
HVAC
Table 4- related results to energy consumption reduction because of various improvements

Figures 1 to 5 respectively show the rate of gas, electricity, fuel, energy for cooling and heating
consumption
in
different
modes
of
improvement.

Figure 1- the diagram of comparing gas Figure 3- the diagram of comparing total fuel
consumption in improving different modes consumption (gas and electricity) inimproving
different modes (KWh/m2/yr)
(KWh/m2/yr)

Figure 2- the diagram of comparing electricity Figure 4- the diagram of heating
consumption in improving different modes consumption in improving different
(KWh/m2/yr)
(KWh/m2/yr)
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Figure 5- the diagram of cooling
consumption in improving different
(KWh/m2/yr)

energy
modes

Conclusion
1- Applying architectural regulations that cause
saving energy, is the first step in achieving this
goal in construction section. Because of this, in
designing section, efficient energy architectural
design tips should be taken into account. It is
noticeable that applying these regulations won’t
cost a lot.

2- Using insulation material in outside
construction of building such as window and
wall is one of the important reducing factors of
heating energy consumption. Considering that
using insulation in Iran isn’t that much
common, one of the important actions due to
this is proposing cash contributions of
government in order to buy and use them.
3- By preventing leakage of air infiltration inside,
energy waste will reduce. This case should be
noticed by constructors in construction level.
4- The most important section in building that
must be paid attention in order to reduce energy
assumption is choosing heating-cooling
system’s kind.
5- Through improving each one of above factors,
changes can be seen in carbon dioxide
emissions. Therefor using mentioned cases not
only causes energy consumption reduction but
also causes reducing greenhouse gases. Of
course it should be noticed that in vaster scale,
more significant reduction in carbon dioxide
can be seen.
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